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CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS’
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<9 ILSTER SEES I President Currie in
The Opening 

Address

EMIER IS 
BUD TO BE

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Re

ports Crops Bountiful, but 

Predicted Blockade is an 

Exaggeratie^
------- 1 i

FARMERS SATISFIED ( 
WITH THE-PROSPECTS

Difficulties Not As Çrçat As 
Some Fear Says C. P. R. 

President.

QUIET DM IItution Drafted 
Yesterday

DEALS WITH NAVAL 
QUESTIONLOYALTY TO CROWN 

AFFIRMED
Leaders Rest in Anticipation of 

Strenuous Times to Come 

—Tons of Covenants 

Mailed.

Delighted with the West, But 

the New Brunswicker Need 

Not Bd Envious, He 

Says.

Secretary of Commerce Nagel 

Urges International Broth
erhood at Chambers of 

Commerce Congress.

Mr. Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

and Senator Lougheed 

Speak Highly of Departed 

Statesman.
Speaks of Necessity of 
Canada Assuming 
Share of Defence Bur
den—Not Wider Mark
ets but Access to Home 
Markets is Needed.

Enthusiasm High at 
Meeting of Unionists to 
Prepare Plans for In
dependent Administra
tion in Event of Suc
cess of Home Rule 
Movement.
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SOMETHING LIKENOTHING TO EQUAL
ST. JOHN VALLEY.

OPENING SESSION IN
BOSTON YESTERDAY.A Montreal, Sent. 24. Sir Thoma» 

Shaughnessy returned from hie annu
al Inspection trip to the west today.

■Everybody In the west appears sat
isfied,” said the C. P. R. president, 
"and there Is no reason they should 
not be, for the farmers of the west 
are the richest agricultural people In 
the world. The «rain crop will he a 
bountiful one, bufcthe wet weather is 
retarding the harvest and delaying the 
movement of the crop, and this will 
mean a very short shipping season. 
We made ampl# preparations for the 

-u. M.nu.rd Boston, Mass, Sept 24—Brotherhood harvest before it was ready, and un-
ofiâwa Jept. 24-The death of the as an essential In perfecting Interna- der existing conditions we can only 

Right Hon. Sir Richard C artwright, tlonal trade relations and world peace do the best we csm dlBU,ultle.
London, Sept. 24—The fateful Mon- the Liberal leader in the Senate, re- was dwelt upon today by Secretary gQnJe o( our ,rt(mds are predicting re- 

dav has passed. The Ulster secret moves' '„e ™f »* Commerce and Labor Charles Nagel. gardlng the movement of the crop. Of
commission met In dead secrecy. The Pu‘lKe„zle.B old guard ,nd one of the In an address of welcome to the visit- course there wlU , a^tremendous 
vailing world is still kept waiting few remaining of the so-called cabi ing delegates to the fifth Internationa ■JJjJ ?.. J reasonable "degree of
without the expected draft of Ulster's net of all The talents formed by Sir a] congrrsa of chambers of commerce. |,atl everything will work out all
provisional conatltntlon to take of- »*•*£*££ "What we wan, to establish.- said gg"ff Z?nd?
feet on the morrow of the Kings sig Premier Borden todav paid a strong Mr. Nagel, "is such a relstion so in- Asked about the suggestion of the
nature to the Home Rule bill. Min- t ,bute t0 the departed paMlamentar tlmate commercially, and subsequent- Ural* g£
i.teriallsts and Nationalists scoffing- Un „ BOCially> that no country, a party ttom3B3U^DuT "We htve heard so
ly describe yesterday’s events as an- Sir Wilfrid Usurier said of his old tQ yovr COngress. will permit contro many fears expjrtssed in the past that 
other Ulster let-down," but those best colleague: 0lnuo„A versy, because It cannot afford to tbere muat be an extraordinary con-
able to penetrate the secrets of Sir 1 ^fi^t^rlSiS fr le£d/ I was have ll , , t lt . <lict gestion in the^raln uwfifl,. that we
Edward Carson and the Earl of Uon- hL fnr morJ than "ln my Judgment, results of just have become rither accustomed to it

i < associated aith him for more than „.t. conaiesses as these are far more Bn(i vp»Htp that manv oeople are giv-donderry nay tb.t Ul.ter'n provision thlrty year,. As leader of the party [“VorUmTh^agr*men.Js/lved a, «n to e»gg=mlon ' ' 
al government la fully drafted and my relations with him were at all ag a re8ult ot diplomatic negotiations. -There will be difficulties; of course
provides a government for the whole times most <’ordl#J.H ’heren,*I,08w You represent legitimate self-interest. ag tiiere are always difficulties/ In
ut Ulster, not merely for those coun ^etw^f', u8 ,?/£!..!, Î® ^LtUfactorUv The Questions today throughout the conneviion with the handling of so 
,I.B which the Nationalists claaalfy d an Richard waa » very Iworld “r® 1,r,,ly (-°ï,ro' much grain during the abort season
aa Xortheaat Ulater. Ulater la tegard “U“*‘ ba™ but thMe only who w-re v“rika th“ “rla® "m or,*ln,t- ,.roP1 before the cl*, ot lake navigation,isxsgwSiSAK 3^5~Æ“>ls-,!!SdasrJS =• ■>” ssisy.-sarJr-- - 
smsss--™- s-™-: ■ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-We want no separate parliament, cnrl ,, . . . aa have been removed,
he declared "We will take nothing Th® Ho" J Al Greetings also were extended to the
less than being a part of the United servative leader in the upper canm- congres8 by Governor Foss, on behalf ess tnan oein* « “ her, was closely associated with Sir f . tat_. Mavor Fltzaerald for theït8ts0™nderatood that the new con- Mchmrd Cartwright M government J* Harry’ J* wheeler, of Chicago.
«titutiou is prefaced by a declaration leader, and also leader of the .*b president of the chamber of commerce
of loyalty to the crown and the Unit- opïKLltl°n- .. h ld <odav ...ollld of the United States, and Edward A 
„d Kinedom and outUnea the machln- , No, m,n- he said toaa> , o un Fllene 0, Boston, vice president of 
ery of government No disclosure has have been more courteous. Undlj or tllf, international congress, 
been m8ade aa to the nature of that considerate. No g President Cannon Legrand respond-
machlneiy yet however. Not a single ‘he amenities of debate or stt a high- ed (or the congress, speaking both In 
dissentient,voice was raised.at yes- «r exempte of parUamentary »t«» French and then In English, 
terday s council of four hundred dele or in the conduct of publt. bu.in ss Wlth a report on the reform of the 
Lite! elected by associations from all on the door of the house. As a de , te d particularly as to the es- 
Sr“ of lLe province tabli.hmenï of a fixed day dor Easter.
P The most dramatic moment came schqol of clear * iei-.d by Prealient Cannon Legrand,
when. Æ îîth the Exception ' o'f Sir tl‘e formal programme was taken up.

grtTmroMKd'tMMhUroven8

W .o « Jï-Sï'Stfst
Thfs declaration brought the whole Hon. Mr. Lougheed The government 

their feet and round at- sent a wreath of flowers, v/ai.8 lho 
n;U mund of cheers gave the pledge Senate also sent a wreath to King-
'h^rWEdwa?-?Caraohyad7edM.nrn!nWg Tprobable that Hon. Raoul 

wards F E. Smith: "In the match Dandurand, former speal-r 0» the 
to the end wherever It leads I shall Senate, win succeed Sir to 1 behind tie all that 1b beat and Cartwright as opposition leader in the 

Vot merelv in Ireland, but In upper house. There are now eight Not merely m ire. vacancies which will be filled in all
probability before the me Wig o£ pai- 
liament.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 24.—The fun
eral of the late Sir Richard Cart
wright will take piece from the family 
residence, "The Maples," at Cart 
wrlght’s Point, on Thursday afternoon 
to St. Mark’s Anglican Church, where 

Dobbs, of BrockvlUe, a

AMONG SURVIVORS
OF THE OLD GUARD

MILITARY STAFF.

Organization of Anti-Home 

Rulers Has a Warlike 

Aspect.

Province Would Make Same 

Progress as Others if Peo

ple Boosted.

Prominent Men Extend Official 

Greetings to International 

Gathering.

Late Liberal Leader in Senate 
Respected by Men of 

Both Parties.

Belfast. Sept. 24.—From an oratori
cal viewpoint today has been compar
atively quiet in the Ulster campaign, 
Sir Edward Carson and Frederick E. 
Smith, the chief leaders, both resting 
and reserving themselveg for the 
strenuous events in the coming few

Hartland, N. B., Sept. 24.—Hon. J. 
K. Flemming, Premier of New Bruns
wick, returned today from his trip to 
the Pacific coast, refreshed and rested 
In appearance and looking the picture 
of health.

T feel much better as the result of 
my trip across 
again." said the Premier to friends 
who greeted him as he Stepped off the 
train. "And," he added. "I am glad 
to be back In New Brunswick again."

En route from the Pacific coast, 
where he went to attend the Domin
ion Forestry Convention at Victoria, 
B. C.. Premier Flemming stopped off 
at Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Regina. Winnipeg Toronto 
and Montreal. At Saskatoon he ad
dressed the Canadian Club and at 
Winnipeg he witnessed the great Odd
fellows’ parade In which upwards of 
10,000 men with twenty-eight bands 
took part. #

• speaking of the Forestry conven- 
Premler Flemming said It was 

a large and Interesting one, the pa
pers had been prepared with great 
thought and care on all sides there 
was evidence of a stronger feeling 
of the need of taking proper care of 
the forest wealth ot the-Dominion.

•T was delighted with the Western 
country," said the Premier, ‘‘and .ts 
growth, enterprise and great develop
ment; but the man who is well situ
ated in New Brunswick needn t be 
envious of the Westerner. If we oan 
get our people to stop knocking their 
own country, get them to become 
boosters and put their shoulders to 
the wheel. New Brunswick will be 

much headway and out

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Never In history 
has Ottawa witnessed a more Import* 
ant assembly than the forty-first 
nual convention of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association, 
opened lu the Chateau Laurier this 
morning. The association has a mem
bership of three thousand manufac
turers in all parts of the Dominion, 
representing capital of four hundred 
million dollars.

About 200 delegates arrived this 
morning and an additional 300 or 4U0 
are expected before this evening. 
rl here are delegates from as far West 
as Prince Rupert and as far East as 
Cape Breton, every kind of industry 
imaginable being represented at the 
convention. They are employers Ot 
an army totalling approximately 250,-

Valley
branch of the association W. H Row- 
ley, chairman of the local committee, 
and general manager of the E. B. 
Eddy Company, welcomed the dele
gates to Ottawa and formally Intro
duced Mayor Charles Hopewell.

Mayor Hopewell’s Speech.

which

W H
Canada and back

Baron Willoughby De Broke, who 
was a strong supporter of the "no 
surrender" policy during the debate 
on the veto bill In the House of Lords 

the moving spirit of the demon-was
stration at Dromore, which had all the 
features of previous meetings—a 
guard of honor for the principal speak 
era. a torchlight procession and Sim
ilar attractions. Meanwhile unceas
ing activity U displayed in the pre
parations for the great day, Sept. 28, 
when it is expected some half mil
lion persons will sign the covenant to 
oppose home rule to the end. The or
ganizers resemble a military general 
staff. There is a council to give direc-, 
tlons, and many staff and subordinate 
officers to execute them. There are 
generals of division and brigade com
manders in the different districts.

Tons of packages of covenants are 
being mailed tonight to all parts of 
the province, entailing heavy work on 
a special suit at the post office.

I.
OOv.

On behalf of the Ottawa

In a characteristic speech, Mayor 
Hopewell first thanked Nathaniel Cur
ry, president of the association and 
the members for making him an hon
orary member of the C. M. A. His 
Worship made a passing reference to 

living or the cost ofGETS SHIELD the high cost of 
high living.

"I never talk politics/’ said the 
Mayor, "but there is a kind of pro
tection that I like to advocate and 
that is the protection of the natural 
resources of our country.”

Proceeding, he commented on the 
advantage of employers and employes 
getting closer together in a bond ot 
belter understanding. A closer rela
tionship between the two would mean 
a more intelligent whole.

In conclusion Mayor Hopewell 
phasized the supreme value of mak
ing honest goods.

"Honesty and truth cannot be di
vorced by any man. They are whaV 
God has joined together, and no man, 
nor firm, no nation, can put them asun
der." It was on this principle that 
British firms made their 
he concluded.

in mis
GONIRIBUTE TO 

HOME HOLE CEE
Strathcona-Nelson Trophy Pre

sented to Moncton Institu

tion Last Evening—Dickie- 

Hewson Wedding.

making as 
development will be just as great as 
it is in the West.

•I didn’t see anything in the whole 
West." he concluded, "that was quite 
as delightful as the St. John Valley.

the Restigouehethe Mtramtchl or 
Valley.”ARCHITECT TO BE 

GIVEN CHANGE TO 
PREPARE THE PLUS

t $21,000 Donated by League in 

Session at Philadelphia to 

Aid in Movement—Message 

from Cardinal.

BRITAIN OBJECTS 
TO PROPOSAL FOR 

HEW CHINESE LOAN

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Sept. 24.—The Strathcona 

Nelson Shields were formally present
ed In Aberdeen High School this ev
ening In the presence of a large gath
ering of pupils and- citizens. In the 
absence of Governor Wood, E. C. Cole, 
chairman of the school board, presid
ed and an interesting programme was 
carried out. On motion of Senator Mc- 
Sweeney, seconded by F. A- McCully, 
Rev. Q. A. Lawton and Principal Oul- 
ton, a vote of thanks was passed to 
Lord Strathcona.

There was a large fashionable gath
ering in Trinity church, Dorchester, 
this evening, when Miss Kif-hteen, 
daughter of R. W. Hewson, K. C., bar
rister, of Moncton and Mrs. Hewson 
was united la marriage to Frank Cle
ment Dickie, son of Martin Dickie, of 
Truro, and manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada In Cardstone, Alberta 
Canon Sisara of Moncton, was assisted 
by Rev. R. A. Robinson, rector of Holy 
Trinity, in performing the ceremony, 
which was choral. The church was 
beautifully decorated and the cere
mony was performed under a large 
bridal arch at the chancel entrance.

The bride was attended by little 
Miss Hickman, daughter of C. S. Hick
man, of Dorchester and Marjorie Reid, 
daughter of Mm. D. Pottlnger of Monc
ton as flower girls, while the groom 
was supported by Dr. Muir, of Truro.

There were many guests from a dis
tance Including Governor and Mrs. 
Wood, Judge Landry, Judge and Mrs. 
Borden, Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Chandler, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pottlnger, Moncton, and others.

After the ceremony luncheon was 
served at the home of the bride’s par
ents, after which Mr. and Mrs. Dickie 
left for their future home in the west 
to visit Canadian cities en route.

reputation,

President’s Address.
The address of President Nathaniel 

Curry-» presented at the afternoon ses
sion. was distinctly the feature of the 
opening day of the convention. He 
dealt In a masterly way with such 
important matters as trade extension, 
labor and compensation, transportation 
reciprocity and Imperial Defence and 
reviewed the growth of Canada’s in
dustrial side as shown by the returns 
of 4he last cens 
year from every 
news of pronounced activity and the 
outlook for the Dominion was parti- 
cularly bright.

In his address the president said: 
"It is a pleasure to note that our gov
ernment has opened the way for « 
freer movement of trade between Ca
nada and the British West Indies. If 
the Treaty of Mutual Preferential 
Trade, that has been concluded Is fol
lowed up as we are told lt will be, by 
the Inauguration of a steamship ser
vice adequate to the needs, I look for 
material benefits to the Dominion aa 
a whole, but more particularly to On
tario, Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces.

• Let us hope that the negotiation» 
Continued on page two.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 24.—Hun- 
dreds of delegates who hope this will 
be the last time they will have to meet 
to advocate ttpme rule in Ireland, at
tended the opening session here to
dav of the biennial convention of the 
United Irish League of America.

The Nationalists of Ireland have 
sent them the message through Wm. 
H. K. Redmond, member of the Brit
ish Parliament, that the-Irish Parlia
ment abolished in 1800 will probably 
be restored to them within the next 
tv/o years. The delegates were en
thusiastic over last night’s pu 
meeting, when more than $21,000 was 
donated to the home rule movement.

Letters were read from Cardinal 
Gibbons and Albert W. Gilchrist, gov
ernor of Florida. The cardinal in his 
letter said he congratulated the lea
gue on the abolition of "that false and 
centuiy old slander contained in the 
English Coronation Oath taken ttfy 
many British sovereigns."

. to Competition Will Be Held for 
Plans of New Departmental 
Building at Ottawa—Crowd

ed for Room.

Richard
Foreign Supervision Over Ex

penditure of Money is Nec
essary is Attitude of the 

- British Government.

the* Untied Kingdom."
F E. Smith, amid a roar of cheers, 

asked if the Primate of Ireland, the 
moderator of the Presbyterian Church 
-nd the head of the Methodist com
munity were flippant adventurers, or 

who would enjoy a malignant
pleasure In seeking bloodshed.

The ministerial Journals quote ap
provingly William O’Brien’s proposa 
that Canadian party leaders, Liberal 
ohd Conservative, should arbitrate as 
to the guarantees which ought to sat
isfy Ureter.

Ulstermen say they know best how 
to guarantee themselves.

us. During the past 
Province had come

IOttawa, Sept. 24.—The architects 
of Canada are to be invited to submit 
plans for a new departmental build
ing or group of buildings to be con
structed along the bank of 
River, west of the parliament build
ings. The land has been acquired by 
the government, and the former own
ers me now being settled with by 
agreement or arbitration.

Space is urgently demanded byrthe 
departments of government in Otta
wa which have been scattered 
through the office buildings of the city 
in effort to find room for them.

Some years ago the government 
had a competition among architects 
for a departmental building. The 
prizes ran up to the thousands and 
moFt of the architects of Canada com-

The results were disappointing. Of 
a score of plans submitted, some were 
awarded prizes, but none were good 
enough to build from. It ts stated 
that Canadian architecture has made 
great progress sJjhcc that time and 
that such 8l competition today would

SrÎfÏiS ïnd the

cording to a declaration said to hate ; . ..on(| architectural firms ofbeen made by t|ie diplomatic repre- ®Wtects an» aremt^tura. nrm 
sentatives of Great Britain. France Canada and Great umain.

London. Sept. 24.-A statement pub
lished here to the effect that nothing 
was said by the British government to 
the negotiators of the new Chinese 
loan In the nature of a prohibition of 
the loan, is denied. It Is learned that 
on the first intimation to the foreign 
office of the negotiations bearing on 
this loan the promoters were Inform
ed that If they proceeded with it they 
would be acting In direct opposition 
to the wishes and policy of the gov
ernment, which would be compelled 
to protest to the Chinese government 
against the transaction.

A statement on this subject given 
out by the foreign office makes refer
ence to the Instructions which the 
government recently gave to the Bri
tish minister at Peking, Sir John N. 
Jordan, to oppose the loan. The 
United States and Great Britain co- 
operated in this opposition, objection 
to the loan being based on the belief 
that foreign supervision was neces
sary over the expenditure of loans 
granted to China.

wsrurssvs^!-
men were borne down In the colls pee 
of the grandstand from which Col.

spoke here today and the 
oself narrowly escaped: No 

Injured seriously, however.

Rev. O. O. 
cousin of Sir Richard, will conduct 
the service. The Interment will be 
Miade in Cataraqul Cemetery.

bile

the Ottawa

BALKAN NATIONS 
HAVE NOTHING TO 

GAIN FROM I WAR
* GENERAL ELECTION 

IH ENGLAND SOON, IS 
PREDICTION NOW

MINISTER INVITED 
TO OPEN ELEVATOR 

IH THE METROPOLIS
IMPROVE GRAIH FOR 

MARKET PORPOSES

Servia Informed by Three 

Powers that Hostilities are
ë.

Leading Conservative Daily 

Confidently States Polling 
Will Take Place About 

Christmas.

Unnecessary—Still Gather
ing Supplies of Food.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 24—Hon. J. D. Hazen j 

has been Invited to open the new | 
elevator at Montreal, on the after
noon of Oct. 2. After the ceremony 
the Minister will proceed by the Gov-1 Special to The Standard, 
emment steamer Lady Grey to Sorel j Ottawa. Sept. 24 —The Grain < ora- 
where he will be tendered a banquet mission has succeeded In obtaining 
by the Workingmen’s Conservative As- for service at Port Arthur a huge i 
sociation ot Richelieu and Sorel. Mr. floating drier from Buffalo, the only 
Hazen will then proceed on the an- thing of Its kind on the continent. The 
nual visit of inspection of the St. drier, negotiations In regard to which 
Lawrence chadnel, the trip extending were opened some time ago. Is now at 
as far as Ctane Island, about 40 Port Arthur. With Its aid a great 
miles below Quebec. This will be the deal of the wet grain which accumu- 
flrat lnspectipn Mr. Hazen has made lated in the West will be Improved 
of this work. 1™ the market.

MANY TEHOEBS FOB
_ _ _ _ _ _ STEAMSHIP IIHE TO

CONSERVATIVE-CANDIDATE. - MICCT ||||)I£Q
Winnipeg, Sept. I tit 11 10 I IHUILu aHd the‘ other, tender, received

vatlve convention for the con,llti,-nry _ „„ from ,troIlt Bnd old
of MacDonald, Alex established shipping companies. The
STiartîtethî îlecuôn which fells Montreal. Sept. 24-Many lender, company which secures the contract 
o^Oct 12 Mr Mortron is m-Mldent have been received for the contract will be allowed a year In which to 
°,n Conservative pirty* ind Is a for the line of ete.mers to the West build it. ships, e, the eerv ce between 
Lrombten/farmer wlth distinct protec- Indies. The C. P. R and Canadian Canada and the Want Indian Will not 
ttonlat leanings. Northern am both of them tenderers start until early In 1214,

Roosevelt 
colonel himLondon. Sept. 24.—The Yorkshire 

Post the leading Conservative dally and Russia during a call at the Ser
in the provinces, affirms confidently vlan foreign office today. The Siam- 
(0,1... that there Will be a general pa Is the authority for the teport of 
election almost Immediately. It states the foreign diplomats’ action, and It. 
That the only renl point of difference adda that the three powers at the 
ot opinion Is whether it wlH be before same time expressed their Intention 
or after c hilstmas. of Inducing Turkey to Introduce enr-

•u Is not Impossible," the Post anye ly reforms In Macedonia. Ir, spite of 
"thsi we are on the «re of * Liberal official denials that there Is any pros- 
.■lit reaerdlng Home Rule, which pact of hostilities, the Servian war of- 

av not equal that of 188», but will flee continues to purchase, large quan- 
ha vary aerlous." I <* 6»d suuolle..

one wee
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